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Your Special Attention is Invited to Our Gents’
";<l;’:ï.y*?Ss:A'jettS Fancy Goods Departr ■■■■■

We have made Large Purchases for Cash of Novelties for the Holiday Trade which are now forward and open for Inspection.

IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT. IN HABERDASHERY AND FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

taM1
■
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ft i.

WE SHOW THE LATEST AT UNSURPASSED PRICES IN
CENTS’ NECKWEAB. SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, GENTLEMEN’S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

Fancies, Whites and Chinas, for Embroidery, Fine Scotch Krill Gloves, Slid Lined Gloves and Mitts, 
Silk Suspenders, Cashmere and Silk Mufflers. Gents* Silk Umbrellas in Stylish Handles.

Plush Cases, Leather Cases, Necessaries,
EASELS, CLOCKS, MIRRORS, 

Graphoscopes, Photo Frames, Music Stands, 
FANCY HAIR PINS AND ORNAMENTS,

In Shell, Amber and Silver, Hat Pins, Toilet Pins.

J*4.*■ ft

SUppers, Slipper Pockets, Ottomans, Foot Stoolav 
Brackets, Chair Drapes, Table Drapes. 

SHAVING, TOOTH, NAIL & BÂIR BRUSHB&
Ladles’ Hand Bags aad Parses la Leather and Plash.

tte

Metal, Glass, Horn, Ivory, Silk, Mohair and Combinations with Braids and Gimps to match. In Braiding Braids we carry fuU lines of Star,Vandyke and Lace. 
___________ ^ ^_____“hTUCS In Embroidery Silks, Rope Silks, Wash Silks, Filoselle, Filo Ross, Arsenes^; Embroidery Cottons, Linen Floss. Q,

______________________*V17"003CeSI. Our Berlin Wools are ot Pure German Make, free from Loading or other Foreign matter. Wè show a fiiU line of shades in 2, 4 and 8-ply; also Baldwin's
Bee Hive Fingerings, in 3 and 4-ply: Saxony Soft Knitting, Lady Betty, Shetland, Andalusian, Berlin Fingering and Fleecy.

,11 ItOIDBRY GOODS In Embroidery Silks, Rope Silks, Wash Silks, Filoselle, FÜo Floss, Arsenes;; Embroidery Cottons, Linen Floss.6
r
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JOHN MACDONALD & COMPANY,s
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Wellington and front-streets east, Toronto, and Manchester, England.r
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FOR SALE BY TENDERowing to the bridge, end the derkneee ; If thu I palm, ferns, end other flowere end shrubs, in- j from thgyâett published by the Ootopeny H. is 
were done it would do ewey with that eluding species of pine from Norfolk Islend, | proposed by the promoters of the ParkDrite 
entirely Further, If they, would eon- I temous es the landing place of the mutineers 
tinue Gleu-road through to Thompson- | of H. M.’a ship Bounty. The conservatories! 
avenue end thenoe across the ravine 
Coming out on the eeeond concession, it would 
give Rueedele an outlet and alap give them a
quick way into the city. For w I understand, imagine more peifggt arraugemeo 
at this point the Canadian Pacific Railway to be found in this lovely spot Tl 
make their junction and intend to have sub
urban trains, which would be beneficial to Rose- 
dale residents and without a shade of doubt 
would cause a great deal more traffic, which 
always build. “P any section,, as it makes it 
attractive. Further this opens up one of the 
prettiest roads near Toronto.

Now if you look at a map of Toronto and 
measure the distanqes you will find there' is 
no section so near Toronto that is not opened 
up and as for views and pretty scenery, well, 

ever the Ground. ***•“•*" * *q«M »«ind Toronto.

&as%SFF. srs-s
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provement plan, and in devising other plan. «« tbmk.ng of formto*. and by these road, 
totbaopeâog up and development of East: being «I»aed up no doubt shareholder, would 
Toronto ^Siom Mr. Elgie is on. of the double the,r money m quick t,me. The price.

T , ™ , . TT . a we can sell this property at are very low, and,k18.t r? ^ v C V?j y further when lots are laid out and street, are
“J* *^h " , take, u, baud. th, ice p,, {aot woald be merely

Where then is East Toronto Junction lo- by Dlvi.vdle-aven*rthen wroth*1 by the sec- tartroveme”t
cated? It is located at the junction of th. ond conowsitp to th. end of thi. road at Mr. over * r^Td-onM
•pur line of the C. P. R. going up the valley Cudmore’s house. The roads were good, the P M it ; which
of the Don, yrith the main line of the 0. P. R. lir bracing, and the view from the crest tok8. 0|f|.th«, Ar
ea,.. A, the pubhc already know, the C.P.R. (whleh i. a continuation of the D.ven^rt
Company have oompletwi their arrang. hill) the finestin or about Toronto. Right ^ ^a tS

nta and have now partially constructed underneath is the tine of the 0. P. R with j^i_„ ■»*.» -ith the lnnal tn* hf the
a hue from the Union Station «asteriy along itl steel viaduoU; directly in front the extern on the pj^er.y that thi. tax would
the EspUnade to near Gooderham A Worts ,,ve work, now going on in connection with Ûûvcr_ Mr- Elgir mfeuds publishing in the pr«s 
distillery, apd thence by a curve to the west the spur line down the Don, employing bun- , ^,, _ _ district in a few davs. ThisbankofD^and aloi* th. Don Improve dred. of men and^ams; many dutiful LÏThottlliÎ^Xm^e 

«ente northerly to Winchester-street, where ravines intersecting the country in all direc- , ^ Junction to th„ oity- 
the Don it eroesed, and then on up the eastern tiens to the eouth, east and west; the Don 
bank et that stream to where the mein line of valley itaelf; the two paper mills; Rosedale 
the O. P. R. is struck, a little to the east of a„d the «teepled city beyond to the eouth- 
the second eoneession of York. west; and the extensive Scar boro heights

The second eoneession of York is parallel to away to the south-east. The view in this 
Yonge-street and is one mile and oneeeighth latter direction is simply magnificent, and is 
to the east of it, but does not come much one that hitherto ha» been practically inae- 
sonth of what is known as St. Otair-avenue cessible to Torontonians. Now it is to be 
on account of the ravines and hollows of the brought into easy reach. To the immediate 
Don. Were it extended through the ravines left the site of the Junotion and the location 
it would be on a line with River-street, ground for several extensive sidings can be 
Roughly speaking then East Toronto Junction discerned. For quite a distance the spur line 
lie. immediately north-eaet of St, Olair- rune parallel with the main line but at a lower 

concession. It 1» im- level, gradually rising to the Junction.
The settlement of East Toronto Junction 

will principally be on the crest, immediately 
north of the railway track, on thé IvjfSt of 
Wm. Lee and John Cudmore.

After viewing the many beauties of the 
situation, the reporter and Mr. Elgie followed 
the old mill raid down into the romantic 
valley, and then, instead of driving np the 
Vft bank by Taylor’s first mill, continued 
through the mill property, forded the Don 
twice and on down the valley of the nver over 
the tine of the proposed driveway to the Win
chester-street entrance to the city. This Don 
valley and driveway will make the finest park 
in America. Make no mistake of that. As a 
driveway from a residence in East Toronto 
into the city there will be nothing to approach

EAST TORONTO JUNCTION AND ROOIDALI.10
that it should run through a portion qf the 
Company’s property.

The survey foe the proposed new|Belt Rail
way, which the promoters ere «anguine will 
verÿ soon be In operation, run» through a por
tion of the property recently sold by. the Çom- 
P«ny, end," *e understand, one Of t(ia Stations 
will be built there. This, railway when in op
eration must add largely to the value of aU 
the neighboring lands and should form an im
portant factor tin determining real estate in
vestors, or parties intending to acquire home
steads, to look at the lands now held by the 
Company before they determine where to 
purchase. Some-of the -lots lie on a beauti
ful southern elope, and grapes or the finer 
ikiads of fruits, for the growth of whldh die 
soil and situation are admirably adapted, 
could be grown with great advantage in the 
garden» connected with any villa» which may 
be built on these lota. Among .the meet 
beautiful lota we would specially point out lot 
No. L It has 170 feet frontage on Bin- 
Scarth road, and a depth of 170 feet. It» en
tire surface is level and from it one of thé best 
views of the surrounding Scenery is to be ob
tained. From it the meandering Don cap be 
traced through its meadows and between its 
wooded heights until the buildings of the city 
spring upon either, bank. Beyond tills fore
ground lie the broad blue waters of Lake On
tario and the dim outline of its distant south
ern shore- Other iota have >heir special attrac
tion», not the least being the magnificent 
natural aoenery surrounding all When In 
that neighborhood The World observed a 
water-power on the property which acme day 
in the maar -totnro vtwbt te .he-: utilized lor 
electric light purpose».
.. ■■ .i -«=

are all heated with steam, coal and furnaces 
being underneath, with water-tape and fountains ; 
wherever required It would be impossible to 

I* than are 
be surround-

1< 4PROMISE OF GREAT AND RAPID DEVELOP
MENT IN NORTHEASTERN TORONTO.

« i>-. 1Jr.i
J- r« ing grounds have not been invaded by the 

ruthless'Band of the randal, and the original 
pines, beeches, oaks and maples are left to 
lend their umbrageous shade in summer, and; 
to soften the landscape and break the breeaes 
in winter. Rosedale in every way you turn 
shews a new picture, a new landscape. From 
the wound» of Mr. Btoekin there are views of 
shady nooks and far-atretohing landscape not 
to he eurpessed ftom. any other point The 
ravine—the Stanley-a venue of the future—is 
dose in the rear. The fire, gas and water 
service in (hi* direction is ell that could be de
sired, and drainage ia perfect Mr. Hoskin 
haa laid out and placed on the market a 
number of building lota adjoining his own 
lovely residence. These lots have all the 
advantages of location, adjoining the ratine, 
and oonveoignt to .the street railway at varions 
oointa. The prices asked are reasonable, and 
investors cannot fail to find in the near future 
that they have invested wisely and well.

— • fife.' . v

I Bridges Over the Den and Driveways np Its Talley—The Beantlful 
Scenery »f .the New Suburb, East Toronto Junction—Its. Near
ness to tlie City—Two New Suburban Hallways In Process of 

«, Construction—Interviews With Real Estate Men—What the 
Scottish Ontario & Manitoba Land Çe. has Done for Rosedale.

practically be as near to the oentre qf the eity 
aa Rosedale.
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AM---if'1 'hrHE ci tisons of Toronto by thie 
time- hove » rood general concep
tion of what the thriving north
western suburb-known as West Tor

onto Junction is, and they have also a good idea 
of what Rosed ale it in the northeastern por
tion of the oily; but very few bave any idea 
ee yet of what promises to be Toronto*# most 
importent suburb of all, namëlÿ, that to be 
known a»Hast Toronto Junction, which will 
combine all the advantages of West Toronto 
Jonction-with the pictureequeneee of .. Rose 
dale. -■ Bast Toronto Junction will also have 
Hit very important advantage of being almost 

near to Union Station as ia, Park dale»
Bast Toronto’s Location.
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What a Beal Estate Broker Gaya
H. M. Graham, of the firm of Graham & 

McMahon, 9 Viotoria-street, commenced deal
ing in'North Toronto property two years ago. 
Previous to this there had been few transac
tions in real estate beyond Tannery Hollow. 
This part of the oity, bow ao popular a*de- 
airable, was at that time considered ou^Khs 

and people appeared reluctant to invest 
h Neither did the loan companies care to 

make advance! on property in that neighbor
hood. Mr. Graham induced a client to en
quire property there, and in ten months about 
1000 feet frontage were sold, realizing a net 
profit bt 190 per cedi- inoeih aales.Early tliis 

* ' . Graham purchased à property in the 
vicinity-fan his own account and bis testimony 
IstHsi "Bàrly m the spring I issued tlifl'pleos, 
platird the property on the "tnarket, advertised 
it in The World end baive eeld the whole, wit^ 
a small exoeption." On the lota sold by Mr. 
Grabat» between forty and fifty houses are 
now erected, or in coarse of erection. Daring 
the two yeere Mr. Graham has aolâ from three 
to tour thousand feet frontage in that locality 
end some of it haa been 
vancéd prices. “A great Bvantage,” Mr. 
Graham states, “ ia the demand for houses out 
th#r% almost ereryone. being rented before 
completed, and rente are better, consequently 
the investment is better.” Like all others who 
ihave studied the progress and prospects of that 
part of the oity, Mr. Graham haa great faith 
in its future. I ta comparatively short distance 
and direct communication with the oity, its 
healthy altitude, its convenience to various 

11 parka, its educational and countless other ad
vantage», aU combine to make' it one ol the 
most desirable Darts of the eity as a place of 
residence. ft

Mr. dames «earth's Views.
- One of the most competent men to-speak

vm« Ji V a />?> - Hi
m

Os rrtENDEBS WILL BE RECEIVED TTP TO SgTB NOVEMBER FOB THB FUKC8ASS OF THAT D1SI8AW# jPEOPÏRTT KHOWW A» UIB

cStnm every ave mlantaafrom I a.m. to 12.16 p.m. Frontage on Jameson-ave. «0 ft. by s depth of ado tt. The lavra slopes down to the lake, aloag which there le s 
snetantlat wharf with handsome Iron fenders, mating a delightful promenade. The facilities forboeUngsad hathtng art nasurpaesed. The groaada are hsallioaaely 
laid out with a large quantity of chelae fruit and ornemental trees emPehruM. The house I» solid red Wok (Queen Anne etjnw end was hunt u»*er the direct

a tnrougbout with hot-water colls; has electric bells and speaking tubes throughout Cellar is 
lushed In Portland Cernant and tt toll il» of House, partitioned off into compartment!. The veranda on the south side present! e magnificent view of the like, end 
adjointes lime tt s large green house. The halle are large and wen lighted end some » fu wile. 1» aU tttt o»e of the finest properties m OfitaMe. 
eerily accepted. For feather Information apply on the premises, No. 2(0 Jsmeeon-svenue, Psrkdale, or to

■
iBt ■a way

there. 1idlvision of e firut-class sreMtset and

Ne tender

OLARRY & CO., AGENTS, 63 FRONT-ST. WEST, T0N0NT0.
ALL KINDS OF- •'FITS LIKE A GLOVE,” ,

SAFES THOMSON'S ,

mo,i

■:~nnr MOSKDALJB.
IIts Many lteawtlea—Why lust Toronto

Jwwctlen sud Rosedale should Week
Tegcthcr.

With the construction of the two new sub
urban railways up the Don, Roaedale will be 
nëar their atutipna but separated by the ravine. 
It is therefore in her interest to have » bridge 
built aero» the ravine givingRosedale access to 
theaeatations. An equitable arrangement can be 
reached by which the property own era of East 
Toronto Junotion will share in a part of the 
cost of the big Rosedale bridge», which will 
open up their property. East Toronto Junc
tion and Rowdale, when connected by a 
bridge, will be mutually interested one in the 
other.

Rosedale, while it is our fib est residential 
suburb, baa not progressed as rapidly aa’ite 
numerous advantages warrant. Besides the 
wants of lighting referred to by Mr. Elgie it 
has hitherto led nowhere. There was nothing 
beyond. But with the construction of the 
bridge over Mud Greek • splendid and pens
ions portion of York township will find its 
easiest access to Toronto through Rosed elk 
All this will be accomplished next summer.

A Detroit real estate broker was driven 
through Rosedale the other day. Hfi was asked 
what the land there ought to be worth viewed 
by Detroit prices. He replied; “S150a foot." 
When told it su only $30 to $40 a foot, that 
the improvement» were nearly all paid for and 
therefore not a local tax, he exclaimed, “Well, 
here’s a big fortune sure. ” Rosedale prioes, com
pared with those in West Toronto, muoh fur
ther from the city are nearly double, with
out half the advantages and with higher taxa- 
ation.

mi
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the WORLD RENOWNED LONDON-MADEALL SIZES AND PRICES.

QEO. F. BOSTWICK
M ItOlMt. WKXT, TOHkXTO. 26

and at greatly ad. T"‘
GLOVE - FITTING

Corset I
Brilliant !

Durable !
Economical!

one
t, avenue and the second 

mediately north-east of Rosedale and separated 
therefrom by the ravines and is immediately 
north of Eastern Toronto, that is, that por
tion ot the oity just across the Don, the main 
thoroughfare ot which is marked by Broad» iew-

ler GENUINE CLEARING SALE.
In oonsequenee of my Intention to retire from 
the retail butine» tor the purpose ot engaging 

in the manufacture et the

J.*
ther Diamond Dyes excel all other$ 

in Strength, Purity and Fastness. 
None other are just as good. Be- 1 

of imitations, because they 
are made of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak, 
drocky colors. T* be. iqrc of 
success, use only the Diamond

with authority on Rosedale land property is D for coloring Dresses, Stock- 
Mr. James L. Scarth, York Chambers, To" . Z,- p®rn£a Fwathrreroute-street His connection with the Scot ,nSs> -SrnS, Carpets, r ,
tish Ontario and Manitoba Land Company Ribbons, &C., &C. WC warrant 
has given him opportunities of becoming them to Color more goods, pack- 
thoroughly conversant with the land question a_e for package, than any Other

6Sîus&A2œss?jS: #9 as? ss
dent Of the future of RowdaU The Scottish bnlhaflt and durable colors, TrtfelC 
Ontario and Manitoba Land Company, whioli for the DtttfftOfta and take no Other, 
he represents, are largely interested in Rose- j n«u,«.e"71izai# L”! T' “FOR
dale aud^iave on the market at present a very " U/«SS ^ Is
attractive property. Ever ainee the sumgiei A COttt LOIOF6O r

!°f **• when the a .°- «>d It Land Oo QarmeriUi Réntwéd j, oEmts.
opened up an easy and convenient way of . . ..
access to the Rosedale Park property, by the A Child C£til USC tnCin I 
construction of the magnificent iron bridge At Drsfgtsts sad Mevokests. Dye Beak free,
across the Silver Creek ravine, their beautiful WFU$ RICHARDSON A CO.
property baa been one of the chief sources of . p q ...
attraction for the citizens of Toronto who are ■ °
lovers of the picturesque and to all tourists *'' ' — 1
visiting Toronto. The western part of the 
property is only a few minutes’ walk from 
Yonge-street via Roxborough-street, and con
venient access can be had to the eastern part 
fromlSberboiufné-stféét via the Hôward-street 
Bridge and the Company’s North Iron Bridg OITTUlilDTflU Hifl I T T ffTOBAQ 

There U a strong desire on the part of the OUlBlllUll ill AllL UlllEilllJ. 

residents of Rosedale for the extension of th§_ — —. altll 11#
Street Railway system over the bridges and XTFINWAY 
along the principal streets of that' rapidly s * * 1 f.
progressing part of the city. The 8. O. and nUlOl/CDIUP
Manitoba Land Co.’» Bridge has been built -f.'i y III Un CL 11 IR Us
with special provisions for thé extension ôf tlie m >
Street Railway ever it, and we believe el no U A IM C Q
distent duy when that locality becomes part ■ leal Is BsiW|
of Toronto and u extensively built upon there LARGE ASSORTMENT .OF 
will be a street ear service over the bridge. rs 1 •» 1 1 n 1 n 1 ssjr&SÆ; Beilin Seoanft-Haaid Pianos.,
city water, and the Consumers’ Gas Company 
have recently extended their main over the 
bridge for lighting the streets and far the con
venience of private houieholders.

The Land Company baa been rewarded for 
its enterprise by the sale at very satisfactory 
prions of " many of the choice building lots, on 
some bt which handsome residences 
in course of eonetruction. 
some lots unsold which are held at prices 
ranging from $10 per foot to $40 per foot 
frontage. These are among the most attrac
tive building lets in Toronto, the depth vary
ing from 190 feet to between 400 end 900 feet 
Some remarkably fine lota over 900 feet deep 
are amongst those held at only $10 a foot 
frontage. These are probably the cheapest 
lots in the market at so short a distance from 
the great centres of business. As will be seen

TV1 teen 
[after 
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pelt- 
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“ CoopwCaehmere" Rifle.
Ibav»4eold»4 to clear out my present stock ofcuts, unis am sportihg coons

OVER 5.GGO.GG* ALREADY SOLD. T* fle 
bad of all dealers tbrouskont Csnede.

W. B. THOMSON * OO, Ltd.,

Wholesale Agents,

TORONTO.

avenue.
Commas leatloa With thé City. . ware

But as yet this portion of the township— 
though but » little over two miles from the 
City Hall—has been almost inaooeseible owing 
to the ravin» and want of road, to the oity, 
the only two entrant)» being : first to go north 
along the eeeond concession until DaviaviUe- 

ia reached and then westerly into

-AT—

LESS THAN COST. fW

iunity for aportfimen wanting reliable goods to 
get them ateaorifioe prie», tehtoh can never be 

I will not be

abac 2

Iir aU
th| undersold, no matter 

rosy be advertised by small d«l- 
lan agent for the following oete-

sei
$diw wnai pnoee

WHITE & WHITE,
WE n. (OOPEB,

feW-street, Toronta

avenue
Yonge street, which means a detonr of over two 
miles, or to come eoutberly through the valley 
by Taylor Bros. ’ first paper mill and then by the 
west bank of the Don to the Don and Dan- 
ferth-road and then in by Winchester or any 
other of the bridges of the Don, this also in
volving a detour of two mil» or more. But 
Bast Toronto Jonction is now to be placed in 
immediate and intimate connection with the 
eity by Several important avenu» and a 
variety of means of communication.

In the first place the spur line of the O.P.R. 
will give unlimited railway faeilitiw in the 
way of numerous suburban grains, and this 
road will be ready net later than the first of 
May, perhaps earlier.

Next, Mr. J. D. Edgar’s Belt Line, 
which is generally understood to be 
a Grand Trunk scheme, will also bo 
built in the spring up the valley of the Don 
and then through the valley of what is known 
as Mud Creek to where it crosses Yonge-street 
in the neighborhood of Daviaville. This road 
will also have two stations is- the district

«
Lue.,

it.G. A

S3
The sew Bridge.

Mr. Elgie explained the scheme for the new 
bridge. It will be of steel and cost $18,000. 
The second concession will be diverted a little 
to the right at Cudmori-’s crest, run under tlie 
C. P. R. viaduct, and then the bridge will be 
sprung across Mud creek ravine to Rosedale. 
From the Rosedale end a road will be opened 
up to SummerliiU and Edgar-avenues, and 
then on over the big Rosedale bridge into the 
city. Hundreds of farmers will find thie then- 
nearest way into market. There will be no 
tolls, no descents or .ascents, and good road 
beds. The bridge will be begun in the spring 
and opened about next June,

urej 624 i
time

) LEAK'S SPECIALTIES. CONFEDERATION LIFE M▲ Typical Beeedsle Residence.
Roaedale haa many elyaium», each one hav

ing something specially to coinmeud itself to 
the lover of art cr architecture, or to the 
student ot nature. The one can see the effect 
of wealth, culture and elevated taste, the other 
can exempt himself from public hgunta if he 
will, end

“Find tongues In trees, books In the running brooks, 
Sermons To stones, and good In everything."

The picturesque beauty %nd rugged grandeur 
of the ravines,their arboraceous shades,fitting 
retreats of the fabled Dryades, and the mag
nificent perspective towards the city and lake 
are enough to inspire the poetic mind to burst 
into eong. But The World’s young man not 
being gifted with the “divine afflatus” had to 
stick to the prose of this “work-day earth. *’ 
Proceeding along Dale-avenue |he came to a 
gate with lodge alongside, and within the 
grounds the lovely mansion of Mr. John 
Hoskin, Q.C., appeared in view. It is » 
massive building with Gothic pointed gables 
and tower. Ti e grounds, eight acres in ex
tent, are laid out with great taste and beauty, 
with walks and drives, lawns and flower 
parterres in cliarnfing variety. It wee too let# 
in the season to see the flowers in all their 
wealth of bloom and loveliness outside, but 
more than compensation was received by a 
look through the extensive conservatories. In 
these the artistic blending of colors, and the 
whole arrangements betrayed the connoisseur 
and the cultured taste of the florist, Mr. 
Hoftkm showed that he is Just es familiar with 
flowers, their names and history, ea he is With 
terms of lew. 4mong the Urge collection 
were the showy chrysanthemum in greet 
variety, banks of primulas, double and 
single, cinerarias, begonias of vaHous 
kinds, salvias, carnation pinks, lovely roses in 
varioui shades of color,pou-iettiers, heliotrope 
and wall flowers, aselias, a large collect!on of 
exotic plants, including the yuca, orchids, 
palms, orange and lemon trees, the porhserew

FIXTURES,
BALL FIXTURES, 

Drawing Room Fixtures, 
Dining Room Fixtures,

?

11 r.4
JRB.i9K3P^sr^^ Jft-feCok urn- .jmu ^ ^ In mm m

President : Sin Wm. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G.
Vice do. Hu. Elliot, Esq.; Ed. Hooper, Esq,

; ,! v. '( - ' £----------------------------- (*

It. S. Baird • City Agent
, J. |£. Macdonald • • Man. Director;

PIANOSBallway AeeeuaniednUon.
Mr. Jennings, engineer of the 0. F..R., haa 

announced that hie company will erect two 
or more stations, one at the junction and one 
abore it, for the accommodation of the dis
trict, and that a first-class suburban service 
will be put in operation.

Mr. J. D. Edgar, who l« largely interested 
in the locality, and who ie also chief promoter 
of the Belt Line, bop» to see that project in 
operation next summer. He has engineers in 
the field now. That rood will have two 
station! also, and another one at tlie crossing 
of Yonge-street near Daviaville. These roads 
will bring all this territory within 8 minutes 
of the Union station. There are hardly any 
street eroMÎng» (at tlie level) to be made, and 
tliernfoie the suburban trains can be run at 
high speed.

BeacoB Lights, Store Pendants.
Special Purchase—10,000 GAS G LOBES-«le- 

gant designs, unprecedented quotations.
Note onr addri

!
known ai Eaefc Toronto.

In the matter of street and dfiyewey accom- 
eiodation there will be several modes of direct 
communication with the city, notably by 

^ means of » magnificent steel bridge connecting 
East Toronto Junction with Rosedale across 
the ravines now separating them, and also by 
another steel bridge connecting the second con- 

* cession with Moore Park, the projierty re
cently laid out by Mr. John T. Moore end 
fully detflcribed in The World the other day. 
Both of thene bridges will give direct com 
implication between East Toronto Junction

xs 4 Hoted Gas Fixturefc rt North AmericanLife Assurance Co.aa.
t; 246 If and tl Blefetasad-aA Westblc INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont. Fell Government Deposit
/; Hmn A MtiAenxto, Horn A. Morris

ISSUES ALL APPROVAL FORMS OF UFA POLICIES AMD AMNUITIAS.

I HEADQUARTERStter :

-------for-------

I ACCOUNT BOOKSand Rosedale and Yonge-street and make a 
new and direct route overall that portion of 
She towmhip lying uortheaot of Rosedale, and 
which hitherto has had very limited comm uni- 
ftntion with the city.

Still another route will be the new driveway 
down the valley of the Don, which The World 
baa no hesitation in saying will be the finejt 
thoroughfare in or about Tor .into. This road 
will run up the valley of the Dou anil be con
nected by a road up the crest with Eaat To
ronto Junction.

The land at East Toronto Junction ie all 
table land immediately above the Don volley, 
end on its croît are aomo of th* finest villa 
sites ie - the neighborhood of Toronta The 

therefrom is away ahead of anything in

Liberal Tenu. Inspection Solicited.:sr )Mr. State Interviewed.
In answer to the reporter Mr. Elgie said : 

Now you have struck the right direction for 
inquiri» about Rood bargains in real estate, 
fur there 1» no section with such fine lots, 
good streets and pretty surroundings as Rose
dale and vicinity. As you sell know, you 
can buy choice lots aero» the second bridge 
from $30 to $10 per foot, which is oothiog for 
them considering the improvements already 
done there.

There ere wveral things could be done in the 
way ot improvements in this locality which 
would make it still more popular. One of 
them ie to light it up with electric light, 
which could be done very reasonably, as they 
have the power in the revine. At present 
many people do not like going ever these

IA.& S. NORDHEIMER
15 Kittt-streei East. 846

Its Policy enables yen to leave an estate that »nnot be taken from those you love by sap 
It will secure your wife freedom from those distressing experte ne» whieh come 

to the destitute. It ecsuree means to continue the education of ypur children and maintains aa 
unbroken home for ttieto should you be cut off before they ere able to care for themselves. It

ITS Atfuunr BOMB WILL PUOVIDM A COMFORTABLE LITIXO FOR TOO*

* 4Actrcumataao»iTJhXioxra:

FANCY LEATHER GOODS, 
BOOKBINDING, ETC.

I

OLD AOS.
“Mach of the waeaealleé-success of the NORTH AMERICAN 

LIFE us a Hhm IastitalldB Is to be attribated te its very liberal oud 
varied forms ef Insurance, combined with IU I literal principles Bad 
practices, and especially te its prompt paymeat ef afi just »sl *p t
proved claims, upon maturity and cempletlen ef precis. * practice I
iatredaeed here hy the Cempaay. which has eeatlaaed te aiferd j 
the representatives ef deceased FeMcy-Heldeni the greatest satis. f
fâcHen.”—MIAKEHOLDEO. , •- < « Æ

Ageats wanted In eU unrepresented districts ; good territory and llbetrel terms to eoàptfëaft
§A_ *■ * l V ' t ,. :;ï X)

Wm. McCABE, Managing Director,

ere now 
There ere still BROWS BROS• tpf.J v , e‘-| • ft4ft

II; and 
r, .
t Family Butcher,

350 YONeB-STBEBT. TORONTO
(B1B1W» 1867.)

s auirunmm statiowp.**, 62 

04. 66, 65 Kihg.et. East. Toronto.

1 A POSITION
as aalMDun with good pay. to any reliable men

Cured Beau ef All Blade a Speelalty.
Poultry,Vwetahleejtaril, 3ansagcs, etc. Tele- 

wnltwOT AaUr for ordetelf 6 wired.

i-I view
tlie neighborhood,and by reason of tbo number 
of suburban stationi that it will have will

latia» Apply »
CustomersI
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